
Tell the Boys. Clubbing Oiler. THIS IS TOUFt

PARSONS’
these pills were a wonderfhl discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Will positively cur. 
r relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of i
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he information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 23 Custom House Street, BOSTON, IttSS
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WE SELLIn a sermon recently delivered by Dr 
T. DeWitt Talmage lie gave the follow
ing account of Sabbath desecration, which 
ended in a tragedy.

“In front of the door of ihia church, 
summer before last, this scene occured : 
Sabbath morning a young man was en
tering for divine worship. A friend 
passing along the street said ; ‘Jo, come 
along with me ; I am going down to Con
ey Island, and we’ll have a gay Sunday.’ 
‘No,’ replied Joe ; I have started to go 
here to church, and I am going to attend 
service here,’ ‘Oh Joe/ his friend said, 
‘You can go to church any time ! 
day is blight and we’ll go to Coney Island 
and we’ll have a splendid time.’ The 
temptation was too great, and the twain 
went to the beach and spent the day in 
drunkenness and riot. The evening train 
started up from Biighton. The young 
men were on it. Joe, in his intoxication, 
when the train was at lull speed, tried to 
pass around from one seat to another, and 
was crushed. Under the lantern, as Joe 
lay bleeding his life away on the grass, he 
said to his companion : ‘John that was a 
bad business your taking me away from 
church ; it was a bad business. You 
ought not to have done that, John. 1 
want you to tell the boys to-morrow when 
you see them that rum and Sabbath- 
breaking did this for me. And, John 
while you are telling them, I will be in 
hell and it will be your fault.”

“Is it not time for me to pull out from 
the great organ of Cod’s Word, with 
many banks of keys, the tremolo stop Î 
‘Look not upon the wine when it is red^ 
when it muveth itself aiigbt in the cup, 
for at the last it bitethjiku a serpent and 
stingeth like an adder.

Having made special arrangements 
with the puldishets uf a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we i.re enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
“Clubbing Prices,” which as will be seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all 
orders.

CORD WOOD, SPILING, BARK, R. R. 
TILS LUMBER, LATHS, CAN

NED LOBSTERS, MACKER
EL, FROZEN FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

IJATHEWAY & CO.,Regular Clubbing 
Price Price 

Farmer’s Advocate Si oo Si 75
Toronto Weekly News i oo i 50
Toronto Daily News 400 4 00
Alden’s Juvenile Gem 75 1 60
American Agriculturist 1 50 2 00

do with Cyclopaedia 2 40
Toronto Weekly Globe 1 00 1 75
London Free Press , 1 00
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Week ly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 
Grip
Family Herald & Weekly 

Star, Montreal, 
do with Premium 

Buds & Blossoms (new) 75 
Detroit Free Press 
LeisureHours,
Transcript Monthly 
Ladies’ Home Journal 50 
Brooklyn Magazine 
Our Youth 
Montreal Gazette

Publication General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf

Members of the Board of Trade, j 
Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

Boston.

The

Hotel Lorne, Yarmouth,N.S.,Nov 9, ’8675 îfvï* 75 2 25 
1 15
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1 50
2 50
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Look at a cathedral from without, and 
the windows are all dull and discolored 
and meaningless : but, says Canning Ear- 
rar, step inside the hollow edifice, and 
they glow with gules and amethyst, and 
tinge the sunlight with the grandeur or 
pathos of sacred histories. So it is with 
human life. It often looks to us dingy 
and inexplicable ; but step within the 
sanctuary of f rith, and God’s eternal sun
light, making the whole edifice radiant 
with eternal beauty and with infinite sig
nificance, streams into it with many col
ored glories and divine mercy and hu
man heroism or toil. To-inorrow, or the 
next day, or a few more morrows hence, 
death will cm mbit- away the earthly tem
ple ; but death will take us by the hand 
into another temple, which needs no sun
set colorings, because it shines with the 
white radiance of eternity, and therein 
our God himself is moon and
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wrappers, send to the manufacturer* viihyi.ur 
oddresH (met get a Immlsome picture for tnrot

I ......

Sr. Stkhikn

For the post two years. It gives every 
stiffnetion.
FRED C. RVERSON.

Proprietor.

Light in the Kawt. “THE PEOPLE’S PAPER!”He had slept quietly all the long, si
lent night, while the family took turn8 
in watching beside him, but as daylight 
approached, and the first faint rays of 
the coming sunrise dispelled the dim 
night shadows, he stire.l uneasily.

His patient loving wife sat by the lied 
holding in hers one of the cold, pale 
hands that lay nerveless and almost pulse
less beside him. He felt rather than saw 
that she was there.

“Mother,” he asked, presently, is it 
light in the East 1”

“Yes, David” site answered wills- tear
ful voice, “the light is breaking.”

‘Then it is time to be up,” he said» 
and so fell asleep.

And soon the red, rosy sun flooded the 
whole western sky with a radiance that 
reflected itself in the snow, and lit up : 
that winter scene with an indescribable 
glory but the old farm house looked 
sad and lonely. The cattle in the barn 
waiting to be fed, lowed mournfully to 
each other. The old house dog sat on 
the stoop and looked into the distance 
with pathetic eyes, and shivered with 
dumb instinct. And the early morning 
train coming round the curve slackened 
its speed as the men leaned forward to 
ask In pantomine for their old friend. 
And they saw the bit of fluttering black 
that was to signal them, and instantly 
every head was bared and bowed. So ! 
he was gone, who for so many years had 
waved them a cheery “good morning” 
that had lasted them all day.

Yes, when it was “light in the East” 
he was “up” and away, God having 
provided something better for him in the 
Morning Land.

Ne le nil lie Farming l*ayw.

Farmers are gradually awaking to the 
fact that scientific farming under practi
cal control pays, and that in the near fu
ture extensive farming will be the only 
kind that will stand the mency test. The

American Agriculturist.
100 Columns and 100 Engravings 

in each issue.

44TH YEAR. $1 50 A YEAR.—IS PUBLISHED AT—
Send three 2-cent stamps for Sam pi 

copy (English or Geimnn) and Premium 
list of the Oldest and Best Agricultural 
journal in the World. Address—

/‘ubllttlier* Amerlenn AgrieulUtrifit,
751 Broadway, New York

WCLFVILLE, in King’s County,
Soap M'f'g Co.,
IKK, N. U.

What True Merit will <lo. THE--------------

The unprecedented sale of Boschee's Ger
man Syrup within a few years, has aston
ished the world. It is without doubt the 
safest and best Jeniedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 

uglis, Colds and the severest Lung 
•nbles, It acts upon an entirely fliffer- 
principle from the usual prescriptions 

given by Physicians, as it does not dry up 
a Cough and leave the disease still in the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals'the parts af
fected and loaves them in a purely heahh- 
ful condition. A bottle kept in the 
house for use when the diseases make 
their appearance, will save doctor’s bills 
anil a long spell of serious illness. A 
trial will convince you of these facts. It 
is positively sold by all druggists and gen
eral dealers in the land. Price 7c cts 
large bolt les-

Educational,
Boar For Service,'S6'-SPRING!-’S6. 'Agricultural, I The subscriber has for service n fine 

J White Chester & Essex Boar. Terms*
; 50 cents at time of service, or 75 contenu 

_ ____' ALBERT MINER

also prepared to build Carriages m any .QEN D roc to The Globe Card Co. Dei- ' 
style reqmred’ including thj VILLAGE °by Line, Vi, U. ti. for 50 11 
LA ill, nt shortest notice, and will mini- Satin Finish Chromo Cards ever seen, no 
antee stock nnd workmanship in every , 2 alike, with name on Agents Wanted. 
thing turned out of his establishment.

Wulfville, April 23d, 1886

(Jo - H. BordenGeographical,

Political

tro
to his stock of Car (one.

Liters ry
CEITTBE

Of* the J*roYince of* Nova 8colia. A.events Wanted !

To sell the New Home Parallel Bible 
—; (be best published. Splendid opportu
nity for the right man. Write for par- 
ticulais. Addles*—BOX OF GOLDEN NOVELTIES 

12 fast-selling articles, and 12 
12 magic water pens, all by re

turn of mail for 25c., or nine 3 cent 
stamps. Package of fast-selling articles 
to agents for 3c. and this slip.

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. 8.

Advice to Mothers.—Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of your rest 
by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of Cutting Teeth ? If so send at 
once and get a Iwttle of ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. 
Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor lit.tle sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers ; there is no mis
take about it. It cures Dysentery 
Diarrhoea, regulates the .Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic softens the 
Quins, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for 
children teething is pleasant to the 
and is the prescription of one or the old
est and best female physicians and nurses 
lin the United States, and is for sale by 
all druggists throughout the world. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be 
sure and n*k for “Mrs Winslow's Sooth
ing Syhup,” and take no other kind. 39

STILL ANOTHER.
Diphtheria Cured. - I hereby certify 

that Minard’s Liniment cured my daugh
ter of a severe and what appeared to lie 
a fatal attack of Diphtheria, after all 
other remedies failed, and recommend it 
to all who may be afflicted with that 
dreadful disease. John ]). Boutilikh,

French Village, Halifax Co , Jan., 1883-

’Tis Hope that lights the way through 
trouble’s night,

Ti» Hope that’,cheered the world since 
time began.

Tis soap that makes our clothing clean 
and white,

’Tissoap that civilizes savage men.

C. F. RATHBUN,
Horton landing, King’s Co6

The Annapolis Valley !

CEO. V. RAND,
Tin- <>nrilni of Nova Seel in !

W. & A Railway. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRUGS MEDICIKES CHEMICALS
FANUir tiOODS

Tin- Nvnt of Ariulli' Oillvgv ! Tim#» Table
1888—Winter Arrangement—1887. 

Commencing Monday, 22d November. 

tiOlNU EAST.

PEIiFUMEItY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW

ELLERY, ETC. ETC*

Wolfvillc, N.8

Accm. /teem. tixn. 
g'aily. TT.S D„j|y,

The Acadian is not subsidized by any Political 
party, Corporation, or private individual ; and 
presses its own views and soys wht it thinks.

Main Street,A.M. A. M. P.
C 00
G r.r. 2
v r, a 2
i> oo 3
;> 20 3
9 35 4

10 15 4
11 10 5
II 19 5
11 32 5
11 45 5
12 05 5
12 65 G

Annapolis Lc've 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Aylesford ” 
47 Berwick ” 
.50 Watorvtllo ” 
50 Kentville ” 
64 Port Williams” 
GO Wolfvillc » 
GO Grand Pre n 
72 Avonport " 

Haiitsport ” 
84 Windsor »

11G Windsoi June " 
130 Halifax arrive

fail to produce as profitable 
worn out soils cultivated 
ncthvdfl. In substantiation 
cut is the fact that the aver- 
ifivc harvests in the west 
inc and a fraction bushels 
acre, while the New Eng-

ex- HOLSTEIN EVIL
6 40 The subscriber has for service the 

noted Prize Holstein Bull, Lord of 
Caspcreau which lie imported direct 
from Holland, so as to get the very bat 
milking strain possible.

Terms 85.00 nt time of service.

Fi*ecl A.imand.
Grand Pre, Jan. 1st, 1886.

G 00
6 10f 7
6 25
6 40

The Acadian’h columns 0 58are open to persons of either Political Party for 

the discussion of the topics of the day, providing no personalities are entered into.
7 60

Mid a fraction bushels per acre, 
work of progressive workmen like Par
ish Furman, who increased the yield on 
dxty-four acres of scub land from eight 
to one hundred bales of cotton by extra

The 10 00 
10 45

3 23
4 10 8

GOING WEST. Lxp. Accm. <ccm. 
Baily. IM W. F (daily,

0 15 
7 40 7 IP
9 00 1005 6 35
9 22 10 37 6 08
9 35 10 55 
94 4 j 11 10 
9 64 H 25 6 47

10 00 11 .-5
10 30J 12 25
10 67
11 061 1 17
U 23 1 40
12 02/ 2 66 
12 46

1 251 4 60

The Acadian will give you all the Local News of the County, 

the importante events, taking place.
and all A. M

7 00 2 30
3 30

Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor Jun—”
4G Windsor •>
63 Hantsport ”
68 Avonport "
01 Grand Pre »»
64 Wolfville »»
Gt; Port Williams” 
71 Kentvillo »
80 Watomlle "
83 Berwick »
88 Aylesford 1»

102 Middleton ”
1 lti Bridgetown "
130 AnnapoliH Ar’vc

N. B. Trains are 
dard Time,
Halifax time.
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9 c. C. RICHARDS & CO. u-
H YARMOUTH, N- 3. ' ( !“

-ir* J J

a service. But he 
i in the good work.

the £ridACAD,A1' W‘U BiVe Ï0U *n the "'Portant events occurring throughout ti 24
G 31ment stations and farms, and the result 

is a gradual increase of product per acre, 
with the margin of profit widened and

Mkbhr. C C. Richards & Co. :
Gentlemen,—We consider Minard’s Lin 

'ment the best value of any in the Mar
ket, and cheerfully recommend its 

r J. II. Harris,

6 55
7 10

1 02

The Acadian is devoted to Literature, Education, 

Tempeiance, Politics, inculture, Science, and Genetal 

In foi motion, and is the ON LI Weekly Paper in King’s 

County.

The Flrwl Steel Heim.

pens come into use? 
Iron pens are mentioned by Chamber- 
Inync in 1585 ; steel pens, made long 
before, began to come into use al>out 
1820, when the first gross of them 
sold for £7 4s. In I830 the price was 8s. 
and in 1832 6s. ; a better pen is now 
sold for 6d. a gross. Joseph Gillot intro
duced great improvements in their make, 
and Perry began the side slits which gave 
elasticity- The consumption and produc
tion of steel pens is now enormous ; their 
patterns Innumerable. Eight hundred 
tons of steel are consumed yearly in mak
ing them in this country alone. The 
world consumes over 4,000,000 steel pens 
daily—that is nearly^.three tone. Gold 
pens are now extensively made and are 
preferred for durability and reeistence to 
the corrosive action of ink. They have 
boon improved by the ingenious but dif-

3 65Bellevue Hospital. 
Dr P. U. Anderson,

F. R, C. S„ Edinburgh. 
M. R. C. 8., England ;

When did steel
run on Eastern Btan- 

Onc hour added will give

It is a certain sign of an ill-heart to be 
inclined to defamation. They who are 
haimless and innocent can have no grab, 
ification in that way ; but it ever arises 
from a neglect of what is laudable in 
one’s self, and an impatience of seeing 
it in others.

St.wm.r'.Beurut” leaves Nt John 
Monday, Wednetday and 
a m, for Dlgby and Annapolis
from Annapolis same days
anoîtoAnn. 
npoli. every Thursday for Boston direct.

7p”"'«reix&routi1 

E«..nort,p„rtraSd.„drtt.-e- rot
land AH °i{Q^e And Now Kng-

evonmg an?, Sunday l^raCPt 8etard^ 

at on sale at all^Stottona’ th° T,rlous rou*M

Baturday
returning

l
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G. C. RICHARDS St CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

DAVISON BROTHERS,
Editors & Publishers, Wolfvillc, N. S

The latest news from all quarters is to 
the effect that the Remedial Compound 
is accomplishing all and more than all 
that has been claimed or could he expect- 

)h the female 
c another co

lt is an Invaluable Hair Renewer 
and cleans the scalp of 

all Dandruff.

AAOTiei.it ritoôP.
Gents:-In February last I look a 

severe cold, which settled in niv hack and 
kidneys, causing great pain. After using 
several preparations and being without 
sleep four nights through intense j»nin, I 
tried your MINARD'S LINIMET. After 
first application I was mi much relieved 
that I fell into a deep sleep, and complete 
recovery shortly followed.

John S. McLeod, Elm House.
Lawiencetown, N. S.

ed of it. Its effects une 
system is marvellous. $5e 
umn

The best way to gain a good reputa
tion is to endeavor to be what you desire 
to appear.

If your horses, cattle, sheep, swine or
ItouR process of affixing iridium to the improvement in theirjjenera! condition 
points of the nib, which from its cx- desired, feed them the V. C. Stock Feed 
treme hardness resists wear for many & Condition Powder*. Best in the world.

See adv. in another colunt.

OUR JOB ROOM
is complete. Plain and Fancy Job Work of 

shortest notice, and satisfaction assured.
every description done

year»-. Minard’s Uniment Is for sal» 
everywhere.

PRICE 20 CENTS,

B. INNES, General Manager
'8th November, 1886Kentville.
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THE ACADIAN
Choice Slisctlldnn.

Snow Flowers.

i awoke one winter morning 
And I found my garden white 

With a hubt of shining blossom* 
That had not been there at night. 

All the barren ground was covered 
And the naked branches quite.

For the angels in the r.ight time, 
Flying softly to and fro,

Bearing to the gate» uf Heaven 
Spirit* frein the earth below,

Had let fall unon my garden
Lovely garlands— floweis of snow.

Lost Time.

The early fading of married women is 
always a subject for comment among 
their dearest friends. Anu each particu
lar friend ha* home very good cause to as
sign fur it. But it is a question whether, 
in many cases, it is not the Wuinan’* 
fault.

Think, mothers, do* you not do much 
unnecessary work î I am not going into 
an elaborate discussion of the sewing ques
tion. Everybody know* that you all, or 
at least nine-tenths of you, pew

than there is any necessity fur. 
am going to speak only of the sitting qu 
tien. Nuw think carefully Do you 
not stand, to many thing about which you 
could as w’ell sit if you were only accus
tomed to it. “O, but it looks so lazy!” 
A fig for the way “it looks!” Why 
should a woman stand up to prepare po
tatoes? I’ve seen women stand half the 

A*k

I

morning preparing vegetables, 
them about it and what is their answer. 
“O I don’t know. I always stand. I’m 
used to it. I can work better so.” They 

Withhave no business to be used to it. 
all that a mother or housekeeper must do, 
she has no moral right to strain her phys
ical or nervous system by doing one thing 
she is not obliged to do. A const- m your
self to sitting as nn.ch as possible while 
at work. Have a high chair with a rest 
for the feet made to fit your table nnd 
sink. It will not cost much, but it will 
save you many a back-ache, many a doc
tor’s bill, many a season of regret over a 

word you have spoken under the
strain of having “been on your feet all 
day.” Plenty of women work in such a 
back-handed way that one wonders they
can live.

“I never lie down in the daytime,” says 
decidedly and so self-righteous"some one

IV that the poor little meek woman who 
has ventured the remark feels quite n 
criminal in ever having indulged in such
» disposition.

It i* not only right, says the lndirr 
Horne Journal, but a woman’s bound en 
duty to take all the rest she can get. If 
a mother can possibly find time to throw 
herself down on the sofa for a few mom
ents she should do so. It is a necessity and 
one that cannot with impunity be put 
aside. If baby is awake and you are 
afraid to leave him alone, put him and 
bis playthings in a dry goods box, give 
him a quart of Indian meal and some little 
tin plates or some other novel amusement 
reserved for just such emergencies, then 
seize five minutes, or even fifteen min- 
t«’ re**, and you will go at your work 
again with a renewed vigour that will en
able you to much more than make up for 
ost (?) time.

Itailroiid Nignalw.

There were four of them and they 
were firm friends. They wrcrc standing 
near the flagman’» shanty at the Tenth 
street crossing, when one of them caught 
sight of a breakman who was going 
through various contortions on the top 
of a box car half way down the yard.

“Wonder if the engineer’s asleep. II« 
dou’t seem to see that fellow signalling 
to pull out,” remarked the party who 
had first noticed the man’s motion».

The others looked.
“Pull out,’ caustically replied one 

who wore a plug hat. “Gunns you don’t 
know much about railroading. Those 
motions mean to back up.”

Before the other could frame an an
swer sufficiently ironical to suit his 
friend’s evident lack of mental strength, 
the. man with the checked suit spoke up :

“Well, if you fellows don’t make me 
tited ! That signal means that he wants 
to cut the crossing, and for the engine»-,, 
to go ahead a little way.”'

“Jim,” patronizingly said the man who 
hadn't yet spoken, “you’re a first-class 
canvasser, but when you get into a sub
ject like this you’r away off. Pull out ! 
Back up! Cut crossing ! O, pshaw 1 
It’s as plain as daylight that the play is 
for the engineer to kick the train over 
into the next track.”

“May be you think that I ain’t got 
scarcely any sense ?” inquiringly remark
ed the plug lint man.” “I “ay he wants 
to have the train backed up.”

“Adid*if any one wants to tell me that 
I’m a wall-eyed idiot, he needn’t insinu. 
ate ; I’m right here,” the first man who 
had Bpoken said warmly as he glowered 
on the other». “I say those signals mean 

*. to pull out.”
“And maybe some one wants to tell 

me I'm a liar when I say they mean to 
cut the crossing,” hotly retorted the check 
suit man.

The flagman, attracted by the excited 
remark», sauntered up, and on («itching 
sight of him all four appealed to him to 
referee the question. He looked up in the 
direction of the gesticulating man, and a„ 
an expression of disgust mantled his fea
tures he remarked ;

“Him ! W’y that fool’sjuat a flirtin’ 
with one of the chaml e maids in the St. 

'"Qbyie». He----- ”
But they hoard no more. Eeach mov

ed off in a different direction, and from 
that hour they were sworn enemies.— 
RtMvxiy New1.
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